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Anthracite Wage Agreement Ratified By Miners At Scranton Convention
AGREEMENT EMBRACES FOUR BASIC | «° •" «ektb°ur b,», unde, ,.w«d ot ,h« United sute, An |

- points as submitted by governor ScLZ I .T“» >“ “ -
PINCHOT AND WAS FORMALLY SIGN- „,h „„d. H-TL ^.^7:,^ «V

ED AT THE HOME OF THE GOVERNOR 4. The hourly or daily rates of consider*tion miners and to be renewed. Soil more, million. 
AT MILFORD HARD COAL REGIONS consideration miners' laborers shall be increased 10 er cent over dimbled men era no tons', ebl-
n * »v*U.rwi\L/. I 1ZAIXLV V-V/rtL, rVGUlUltO , ... , J . , , , I . - , to «apport them wive, and their la
JUBILANT OVER TWO YEARS OF PROS- and abovr,thr ,at” ^abliehed. u r'y * of ,he Ln,,ed »i« .nd d,Pe„d s«..« .«)

| States Anthracite Coal Commission in l’#ZU. But even this . ,m«l| burden com-
! 5. The rates paid contract miners' laborers shall be in- pared with that ol the interest

.... creased 10 per cent* over and above the rates established under ;he war debt», which take.
Arnhracte rn.net. have returned to work. There is P«a=e lwlrd „f ^ Umted State. Anthracite Coal Commission in »< *» "" »">« ^““*1 "I

"he hard coal held». — , , , . <pon.ibilitie. of the State.’■•'The tri-district convention a, Scranton, on September 17.! '92°'“*d ^ f* T ^ ^ *£, And ,h„ e .spend.,a,, da.
f ‘ he wage agreement made between the miner, of District "* *® P"“n‘/f° ‘h* pOr,'0n ^ Ü.tl P*“ “*"* ** 77
in a Hw. j .« l j i , .. 6. Outside and inside company men working on the basis ad by preparations for the nest one.
by the, ’ T the hard Cîel «* • conference tn Harr... ^ ^ ^ hou„. shall be paid on the basis of an Nearly country .. eng.«ed m

culminating on September 5 eight hour day. The rate of pey for an eight-hour day shall be Wid, competition to thi. end. and i
agreement runs lor two years and was voted satisfactory , . . . . , » •____ _ • expending from 10 to 30 per cent jL , . . 7 adjusted for hoisting engineers and pumpmen who are changée r, . , W.'syl vanta miners. J , , , , . . •* revenue, f ,r this purpose.

Inade fro* . , . . . , c , .... , from a twelve-hour day to an eight-hour day in 1920, subject theo. j, the explanation ofr , ,^?ners voted to return to work on September 19. and . , . A . . , , , , , p ,end ender* A . . - « » ». to the same increase of 10 per cent provided lor other company he heavy burden born by production; ;
rw °r, 71 ,L ,agT“ment ***** * a“ m«n unde, Clause 2 hereof. hi.ch,.t

■ f nd|t; ,mAm'“eya er * r* ,<;ai0n' / , 7. Outside and inside company men working on a basts >«in the cow of good».
I. wm* *mes A. Gorman, secretary ol the joint conference which , . , , ,, , , . • • ». This expUnetion does not apply tol . . . I , of a nine or ten-hour day shall be placed on the basis of an eight- ___ r .
Negotiated the agreement announced shortly after the agreement . , — , , . . Ls , a L.n l. ,* ^ermady and other countries with de
L 1 i . r , .i , , , , hour day The rates of pay for the eight-hour day shall be „eciaied currencV Germany's warKad been ratified that the representatives of the miners and , . , T . . , . .. . l currency, oermany

, « , . . « , ..... . rates for the nine or ten-hour day paid under the agreement ot ^ebt* have been paid by means of
operators would go to the home of Governor Pinchot a, Mtlford. „|6> ^ $| 80 ^ dly for out«de employes end $2.00 per day

for inside employes plus I 7 per cent and subject to the same in- 
of 10 per cent provided for other company men undei

have to 
In addition to

OUR OVERSEAS COLUMN

SUMMON PARLIAMENT: LABOR’S 
DEMAND ‘

European Situât on and Unemployment 
Call for Instant Action

MR BALDWIN ON HIS MISSION

j peering before the C< uttee and

FERITY. ; stating its CM|.
1 * Eight Hoor Day.

Mr. Brown dealt with the proposal 
eight-hour day farIf Substitute an 

! the present aae of seven.
j members of Pailsement 

j know that the seven hours is purely 
; i.omuul" he naked, "and that the 
Government ’ can end does caQ on 
Civil Servants to work not merely 
•even, but eight, nine, and ten. and. 
n periods of great etryea. 12 and IS 
bouts a day) X

"At present, if.,we stay more than 
; «even hours we get pay let the time 
' n excess, and the effect of this p ro

ussi is not so much to increase the"* 

hours aa to reduce payment for the 
hour# worked in excess of

"How

I A' upI
ft her.

Mr. J. R. Clynes* Grave Warning if Worldess 
Are Left Unaided to Face Another Winter

cause of the universal

A joint meeting of the Trade* Union Congre** General Coun- 
hia very, depreciation, and she ie pro-1 cil and the Labor Party Executive Committee yesterday passed the 
libited from spending on armaments, following resolution: 
hat these advantages are balanced

It was an unanimous proposât In 
-he financial point of view., for the formal signing. This announcement was agreeable

"This eight-hour day proposal."
o the miners’ officitllk and operators and the party was received 
1^ Governor Pipchot at his home where the signatures of all 
irned were affixed to the document.

"In view of the extreme gravity of the situation in Ger-
by the reparations demanda, and by 
he rapid growth of an army of un 
iroductive labor. a phenomenon 
which always accompanies the de

crease
| Clause 2 hereof.

.„ , , . 8. Monthly men coining under the agreement of Septembei
r ,.rb°“ .Wh.0 “gned the, COnraCl behalVf, ■ 2. 1920. and working on a ba„, m exce» of eight hour, per day
^ ' ,77 /77^: N r rhe monthly rate, for the eight hour bast, shall be the monthly
femtedy. pratiden, of ?"and C J. Golden, president ra'”pa'd ***** a«™nt of May 5. 1916. plus $54.00 per
11 District No 9 calendar month for outside employes, and Sou per calendar month
K Representative, of the coal compan.es who signed were: W ‘°' m"d* ”mp'0y” P‘" ' 7 “7 'fT ^
I Richards, president of the Philadelphia .Ad Readrng Coal and n,l,n* of *• Board °f Co""^°“) *7 “,b,eC* *° ‘he “me !” 
Lon Company; S. D. Warnner. present of the Lhigh Cod and 10 per Cent pr°V,ded ‘0t °,b*r C°mpany m“ Undet
lévigation Company; W. W. lnglis, president of the Glen Alden C “** * 'r'° ... , . , ... . ... .

.1 Company, and A. B vice ptesiden. and general . ». The coHiery rat, Aeet, of the Afferent colhene, shall be
.«nage, of the jeddo-Highland Coal Company. “Kncd bX ‘b« company official, and the mine committee,; anc

Other, present were James A. Gorman. Hazel,on. Pa., secre- +* ,be" ^ bled wi,h ,h* 7 °‘ Co"Cil,a“°nu , " “T °‘
try of the anthracite board of conciliation, and P. S. Staple- d'spu'e“ *“ coraectnera of any rate, the rate shall be deter
ecker. ««re.ary to the Governor mmrd bX the Boerd- ef,er hearm«- ,n ^ caac*' ,he,burd'r

The contract was tigned after Governor Pinchot had en- of p,oof •*““ "** ^ tbe party takin« eeCept,0n *° ,he 6led

rlsined the two groups of miners and operators at luncheon.
^ More than 500 delegates, representing local unions in the 
t ti*e United Mine Workers' districts in the anthracite region, took 
I art in the convention. Their action ratifying the new agree men,
|nje with comparatively little opposition» although several voiced 
I jjcations to the fact that under the 10 per cent flat wage increase 
Irovided for all workers, day laborers, now receiving the lowest 
£ites of pay. will be given a smaller increase than contract miners.

The agreement embraces the four majst points of tbe settle- 
r ient plan submitted by Governor Pinchot when he called the 
I liners and operators to meet in Harrisburg. These are the 10 
* er cent wage increase, the eight-hour day. recognition of the 
^ nion and recognition of the principles of collective bargaining, 
i Outside of the effect of the wage increase, the operation of 
*.ie eight-hotir day Totaled the principal subject of discussion, 
j President Lewis*. j^jce-President Murray, and the officials of 
Lie three districts were in attendance at the meeting, which was 
t armonious in all respects. .
k Union chiefs expressing their opinions, declare the 
Agreement is a great victory for the men. Rinaldo Cappelini.
’* resident of District 1 said he had expected a quick ratification 
fcnd was not disappointed.

“1 believe," he continued, "that the miners accomplished 
more in the short time that they have been idle this year than 

■Muring the six months’ suspqgsion of a year ago."
Pointing out the victory wen by fhe miners» Cappelini said 

that the eight-hour day means that men who now work twelve t
'hour, a day will have four more hours with their families and at' *ccred,ted representative have caused thi. agreement to be pro
che same time they will get paid for it and abo come in for a 10 per|X “eculcd- tbe d*X end fir** lbove written.

many with its inevitable effect on the state of trade, moreover 
in view of the unemployment in «this country heavily increas
ing, without any adequate action by the Government to set 
going sufficient schemes of employment or to assist the 
heavily burdened ", . of Guardians, to meet the four 
weeks’ gap in unemployment benefit which is now operative, 
this meeting urgently calls upon the Prime Minister, in ac
cordance with the undertaking given before the House of

con

st these
“I wonder bow many there of

Moreover,•reciation of eurrency. 
the economic uncertainty prevents 

aa ployer» from improving 
ideate.

dark it know that if the
on the dole moat of them would get 
more money than they now get mtheir

The object of the employers is to 
in the

"This is stopping an expenditure 
out of the Treasury vote m order to 
create an equal or 1er get expenditure 
out of the Minister of Labor vote or

''ompeneate for the inert 
ost of production by making the 
/erkers work for longer hours. They 
ire aware that the lengthening of 
lours does not always mean an in- 
rease hi output. But there are

in production, in which

out of the rates from the Local Dis
trict Coifbcils. Somebody will get 
the O-B-E- for that! (Laughter).

if this Government doer break

Mr. Baldwin in a carefully guarded statement, yesterday 
made his first public reference to his recent interview with M. 
Poincare.

iy
reci
he machines require very little tend- 
ng. and, therefore the worker's 
I bill t y counts for very 
heee cases, it is obviously cheaper 

?or the manfacturer to keep the ma- 
: bines going for longer hours. But r 
hie reduction in cost is achieved at

Yur agreement the matter will not
stop there. Every union in the coun
try will he emboldened to do the « 
thing, and every body of 
workmen will End a precedent in it 
from a very high source

little. In CIVIL SERVICE REVOLT AGAINST
rate.

“AXE”10. A grievance referred to the Board of Conciliation 
shall be answered within 1 5 days and shall be heard within 3b 
days from date of filing with the Board. Decision shall be ren
dered by the Board, or case shall be referred to an Umpire, with
in 30 days after hearing. In case of reference to an Umpire, the 
decision of said Umpire shall be rendered 30 days from date ol 
reference.

he expense of the worker, who must 
herefore put forth oil his 

his own defei

“EXPERIMENTS. **

To Take Any Steps Necessary in Figljt 
for Sanctity of Agreement

», and urge »hat 
teps be taken to remove the deep 
nderlying causa» of the increased 

.ost of production,
'ebts, and the preparations for a new

C< and the Vaine el -W<

The Anderi Committee had c*B-

11. Rates for new work, such as opening a new 
coal, shall be made collectively as between the mine committee 
and company officials on the basis of the standard recognized 
rates paid for similar work under similar conditions in the mine 
in question or adjacent mines. In case of disagreement the mattei 
shall be adjusted through the Board of Conciliation in the manner 
now customary. Pending decision by the Board, work shall pro
ceed at rates set by the foremen and which shall not be less than 
the prescribed scale rates or not in keeping with customary prac
tices. This section shall not be construed to deny to the operator, 
the right to change the method of mining.

12. The Board of Conciliation is hereby authorized to 
undertake and complete a thorough study of all wage scales 
before the expiration of this contract and submit the same to the 
next joint conference, 
unanimous vote, recommend the adjustment of any inequities oi

i inequalities in wage rates during such study, the adjustment shal 
lake effect on a date set by the Board.

IN WITNESS WHEREPF the parties hereto, through their

m of
placed their value below a 
cause of “the risk ofNO REDUCTION OF PAYŒEP PACE WITH The meeting shouted in den 
at these phrases.

"For the last 10 years women have 
been employed at Uus class of work.** 
•aid Mr. Brown amid cheers.

'Today they

EMPLOYERS 4,000 EX-SERVICE men on the streets if working
_______  DAY IS LENGTHENED

UNITY OF UNIONS IS THE 
SOLUTION king the ee-Determined resistance to longer hours and lower salaries, as 

- recommended by the Anderson "Axe” Committee, was resolvec.
irmg age 
»ul they're still experiments-"

“1 never heard each unmitigated 
in my Wet"

going on pensions.

ELECTRICAL PROGRESS on by a large meting of Civil Servants recently.
A resolution declaring that the adoption of the Anderson 

Electricity if fast becoming th* proposals would amount to a breach of public faith and the re-
•^«"w^Tkers wîti^receive^no'bëneht Pu<^***°n ^ Government its own agreements with the staff a 
from the progress unlem the, are pie- W*S <*"ied With enthusiasm.

.ared by good organization to de
mand their share."

"I think we are the meet peaciUde
rade ►a in the couatry," Mr.
frown observed.

The Government was warned by the General Secretary ol 
the Civil Service Clerical Association, that "if it attempts to apply 

patience and good temper will be strained to

If the Board of Conciliation shall by Ü k attempt» tn apply this decn-
1

7" ,ke op"Km of Ml W this document our 
Vebb, London District Secretary of %tbs Electrical Trade. Un», m d» ,he U,m°*l "We will show the Coven
.ueeing with a Daily Herald repre
sentative the proposals for the fusion 
»f his own union and the National 
\malgamated Union of Enginemen.

1 remen. Motor Mechanics and Elec- 
ical Workers, which are to be bel- ^ 

oted on during the next 
1 “The wealth and develop 
he industry." continued Mr. Webb, 
has grown enormously, and the 

workers will have to keep pace witk 
his growth, and with the growth of °r

that clerks caa.oa occasion, be men.

MASS MEETING’S RESOLVE and that we don't bke dictators, whe
ther hi above or below" (Land 
and prolonged applause. )

T don t think there's much to 
choose between the

per cent increase.
Asked about the check-off, which is not included in the new 

* agreement. President Cappelini replied. "You can eat the 10 per 
Jrrnt increase in wages, but you can’t eat the check-off.

"But we'll get to the check-off later," he quickly added. 
t Tqst now,” he said. T personally feel that as president of this, 

district 1 ought to be able to make every mine worker join the 
|ijilon or quit my office."?
4 President Cappelini stated that President Lewis, the other 

international officers and the three district presidents are highly 
^pleased with the new agreement.
1 Sentiment^» found among the rank and file of the miners' 
union is that the new agreement is a splendid victory for the 

« 155,000 worker, of the hard coal fields.

was attended i men—"what we might have ex pec t- 
than 2,500 Civil Servants, ed.” commented Mr. Elba, "from the 

held in the Central Hall. Weet 
It vowed determined reaiet-

The meeting, which

THE EIGHT 
HOUR DAY AND 

PRODUCTION

necessary to life. The present criei 
i* not one of production, but of con 
.’imption. The purchasing power of 

community i* 
verywhere greatly reduced, especial 
y in countries with depreciated cur
rency. In these countries Urge sec 
lions of the middle classes have eithei 
found saUries and inco

and
th the young woman." observed Missprehistoric brains of the members 

who constituted the Committee I" 
(Laughter.)

The Andei 
cUred Mr. Ellis. •

Maguire, secretary of the 
section, rodiculiag the idea that young 
girl# contemplating marriage eat at 
their desks with n far away look m 
their eyes and neglected their work.

»t of mineter.
•nee if the Government should at
tempt to lengthen their hours of work 

saUries. aa the Anderi

wide masses of the

Uter.
(IT.T.U. Prase Service.) "would have the Gdvei 

into the.i 
Glucksteina, and

organization of the people/ that 
ontrol «*."
he

With a loud shout of “Ays'* they 
jumped to their feet at the putting

path as the Salmon and 
mUte the prieci-

CTarry (Newport). Mr. Darhwhire 
(Weetbory). and Col. J. P Hodge 
(Pnàss). were pn 
form.

The attempts to suppress the 6 
hour day are not limited to ly reduced, or. H they depend on di- “With the passing of the 1919, 

Uoctricrty Supply Act. authorities 
*ere set up to govern the supply and 
'rétribution of power in Urge 
t meant that where before there

of a resolution which decUred that pies laid down for the employmenttry. They have long been a univer- v.Jends. they have bee 
sal symptom of reaction everywhere. **tirely destitute. Purchases must he 
Fhe induatrialsats decla.e that they restricted to the bare necessities el 
aave no desire to attack the 6-hour

on the pUt-
the adoption of the Anderson pro
posals

of the waitress# in the tea shops!" 
(Hear, hear and appUuee).

“It is not cricket,’* he added, "for 
the Civil Service to be made the foot
ball of political strife and the inter
ests of big business^** (Laughter and 
cheers).

;fe, and in INTERNATIONAL FEDERA
TION OF LITHOGRAPHERS 

AND KINDRED TRADES

breach of
ire scarcely obtainable.Uy in principle; they only hod its 

rigid application" is
y employers and authori- 

there is only 
ne in each areas' It is therefore es- 
ential that all 
he industry should be in

hie with 
iea. They think

Those hostile to Labor can es to deal with.fine the Got ef its own agree -Everywhere throughout Scranton and Lackawanna 
there is a jubilant feeling because of the end of the miners’ strike. 

' The business interests are much elated

county* an explanation for these phenomena
that nowadays there should he fhe eight-hour day. they say. ha 

greatly, raised the cost of production, 
and this fact has reacted, on the work- 
ng cUsees, and forced them to re 
Joes their purchases. On

rkera engaged in The Executive Committee of thethe fact that the re-
„ K«on is assured of at least two years of peace and prosperity. .

TEXT OF ANTHRACITE AGREEMENT.
^ j THIS AGREEMENT, made this fifth day of September.
J*923. between Districts I. 7 and 9. United Mine Workers ol „ i. .Sect » «I» ,«|Uct»n ol 

< America, pertier of tbe fcret 1*rt. aoti tbe Aetbraate Opet*lot*.4**t, <W ««vsvrat * U» 
rparties of the second part, covering wages and conditions of 
^pîoyment
WITNESSETH:

Federation which 
place from August 2) to 26 at Lex-

to haveeUsticity to the settlement of workover
Civil Service Clerical Association,mg hours but by "elasticity” they A SQUARE DEALMeve in Right Direction.

emburg. has been postponed, sincethe ir less veiled "A move in the right direction is
tho rued to take any step 
to secure the observance ef the exist-

abolition of the e-Bour day. he proposed amalgamation of the. »ry various organizations.
What Civil Service Gives sad What

The clue! objection urged against largest Unions catering for thisis
ing agreements; and it fens found h.rodfound to be fallacious. The reduced -Use of worker. For the amalgama-
of the whole-hearted support of the

ti Mr. 5r=nre^ .*!»#}«>» « «8» .***-which facts «HNSB. In the
ârst place, it has been established that "that there must ha * very importantthemselves pay the penalty of theirin the anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania. far the
the introduction of the 6-hour day shorter hours m diminished i nduetry to meet the development discussion in the House of G"When the dockers broke adrift

AUSTRALIAN COAL DISPUTE 
SETTLED.

end that tlmy havy mt 
the cost of the employer.

»nd amalgamation of the people who 
employ them.

The laws governing amalgama- 
ion, demand lher nt lenM SO per ce& 

yf th. member, of the uni 
raw. .nd that the., mu be

lent, el the terni rate 1er the 
lemon tn he le^eL

them etTbe terms and provisions of the award of tbe Anthracite 
.Coal Strike Commission and subsequent agreements made in 
modification thereof, or supplemental thereto, as well as the rulings 

-and decisions of the Board of Conciliation, are hereby ratified. 
tconfirmed and continued for a further period of two years ending 
August 31. 1925, except in the following particulars, to wit:

I. The contract rates at each colliery shell be increased 
,19 per cent over end above the rates established under the award 
of the United States Anthracite Coal Commission in 1920. 

l 2- The hourly daily or monthly rates of outside and inside 
company men working on the basis of an eight-hour day. shall 

-be increased 10 per cent over and above tbe rajes established 
under the award of the United States Anthracite Coal Com- 

_ mission in 1920.
3. The houry, daily or monthly rates of pumpmen and 

ngmeers formerly working e twelve-hour cross shift and changed

I
Com-meedutieus of the Auden

was fcured. The decrease of 
very largely been 

m the

The enquirer. tSTSMf
with the * Coal Bar* 

Syduey m July winch settled the luck
hie attention elsewhere, will 

k done, and : cam the real ca
st•«*<Tt falls to us, ns Cml Senmeto, totion. Mr. J. Elbe.the ■ »of the present

He need but look at the
very

strange masters, hut the Civil Servie# 
always has. and I think always wdk

especially is this the case with ax- diet out m the Newcastle aud Mastlaud
district»- There is to hehaustaug work. Tkis is net surpris- aatioual 6nance of the various coun- * But we have not as yet atwr

mg. far. as far buck y 1912. Dr. j tries.
Busch, a German i 
from ^ss

One fact stares hhn in the 
mhsc. stated!face; the national debts have tucruas

ofI carry out legation with the
papers, the Dady Herald (cheers aud 

this repart, which, H
degree of loyalty whatever political | 

y happen to he m power.
"We give a square deal ta a*

espeneara (h.„M m ; ml enormoo.1, Evra . muB cmratry J Ulh mï ,^e,
(■Ptobra !*, HeBamL which Irak um pert w - fera» il thi. ferward 

b) thel. 1er the mseelscter. ef ! the wer. ha. :—t ...i| *.» eeOoe.i ■ her they will etreed the

AUSTRALIAN SMLDINC WORK
ERS’ UNIONS AMALGAMATE.

petty

ef hr ef ea
Fer greeter, of

is them
te he WM A reefer race et T rade. Halt Syd-egemf by the employer, on the

come, ore the me 
rooettree which, lor 

factor in'fed eed clothed

Octeber 2 to October 12 to r
My “•few the kUw. The Andorran Committee had ! be formed 1er the buddies Worker.'other."

Mr. Un took# Kornlnlly of the
of Ie both ergenmetiew, there willel treated the Civil Service rather 

•haa English justice treated the e*i- j A fact of the
udustriai Uuaau of Australia. The

in the» ea iwci
' , réduction hue no advantage» for pro fat each others dstm rtiau can had fault with minai. It took us evidence f

i
of the principle mi pey Uwthat the

tty is thera n aemrety ml the goods gevereeeet. borrowed Inrge el * ”*r perfect in the Srto >

r

.e
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